I n January of this year, Catherine Helen MacLean, about to start a new life with the man she loved, was struck down in Ottawa and killed on the spot by a car as she, accompanied by a friend, walked her dog. On a peaceful Saturday afternoon a life was smashed to pieces by a driver who, allegedly under the influence of alcohol, lost control on a tum. Last year in a city not far from Montreal young Julie Surprenant, just in her teens, disappeared shortly after exiting from a municipal bus one evening at a stop not far from her home. She has not been found and the presumption is strong that she is dead.
These two tragedies stand as witness for many other tragedies of this kind: lives snuffed out in totally unexpected ways, at totally unexpected times. The crushing of these "flowers" that were in flushing, in full bloom, when the blight of chance struck them down, leaves me wondering about these flowers' surviving loved ones, and about their grieving, and about the unique demands such grieving must make on those who give care to the bereaved.
Palliative Care's Arc of Time
Palliative care arcs widely: rising where people hear the first foot falls of mortal illness nearing; landing and tarrying, there on the ground where the bereaved, hollowed-out by the loss of longloved ones, weep, and mourn, and bury. An arc of care, an embrace gathering sureness over the time When those who give care, and those who receive it, grow to know and carry the suffering of one another. An arc of waiting also; waiting for the advent of a remission or a slowing down of the advance of a disease; or waiting for the expected eventual victory of a tumour or some other lethal condition over all clinical efforts stave off death.
Palliative care's arcs of time give time to prepare for, and to adapt to, coming tragic events that will massively disrupt a lifetime's rhythms of planning, working, loving, and sharing. The key point here is this: palliative care usually has a span of time to grow into its work with and for this particular dying person and her family and loved ones.
So, I think we must ask: What happens to palliative care when chance and the totally unexpected break into a family's history? When a loved one is suddenly uprooted from life's ground? When violence and death crush "our flower", not when her leaves were old and dry, but at the very time she was in flushing, in the full bloom of her life and all of its promises?
Care needs time, but Catherine MacLean was destroyed in seconds, so there was no care to give to this person so violently and suddenly stolen from life. But how do loved ones grieve, and how do we care for them, when grief has to be a facing down of chance's crash into their lives?
Keeping a Light On at the House Young Julie Surprenant's father does not know if his little girl is dead or alive in captivity somewhere. His daughter is gone, but he does not now know if she is gone forever, or if she just might one day return. So, his grieving is of a very special kind. It is a grieving in suspense, a grieving in waiting for his loss to be confirmed with the terribly irrevocable and definitive confirmation of death, the confirmation of burial.
He does not have that confirmation and he cannot, as people now say, come to closure over his loss and just move on with his life. So he leaves a light on at the house, a light at the front door, I think, all day and all night, as he has done since his little girl disappeared. Is his grieving, then, a waiting with that light for his daughter to return? Yes, in part, but the grieving is more complex. To explain this keeping on of the light at the house, Julie's father first groped for the right word and he then said the light at the house was to express solidarity, unending solidarity with his lost daughter. This unique way of grieving was saying: whereever you are, this light will always be • on, and I will always be waiting for you, listening for your steps on the stair, if need be, "till a' the seas gang dry" (2) .
When Grieving Needs Justice
The driver who struck down Catherine MacLean was first counsellor for political affairs at the Russian Embassy in Ottawa. At the scene of the accident, this man told police he was entitled to diplomatic immunity from prosecution in Canada. The Russian government refused Canada's request that immunity be waived in this case, and the man who killed Catherine MacLean boarded a plane back to Russia several days after her death. John Fryer, the man who loved Ms. MacLean and with whom she was about to begin a new life, was seeking help to arrange that Catherine MacLean's family could attend the trial of the Embassy official, so that they could "see firsthand that justice was indeed meted out in Russia" (3) .
Grieving has to be of a very distinct kind when a loved one does not die from a disease but is killed by an act of violence; intentional violence or an accidental violence caused by insouciant or flippant criminal negligence. There is, first of all, an intensely haunting note of "Oh God! It could have been otherwise!" to this grieving. This embassy official would most probably never have been driving drunk in Ottawa on that Saturday afternoon had he been properly dealt with when he was first caught driving drunk on an earlier occasion. Secondly, this grieving cannot come into its own, cannot complete itself, unless it seeks justice and can confirm that justice has been obtained on behalf of this loved one so thoughtlessly destroyed.
Seeking justice is one of this kind of grieving's ways of maintaining solidarity with a loved one violently crushed when she was in full flowering. Not to seek justice would be equivalent to abandoning that loved one. Justice is the act needed to honour the dignity of her existence and the dignity of her memory. Seeking justice is this grieving's way of saying not only "We shall not forget you ever", but also its way of declaring to the whole world, "A change in society of the type that only an act of justice can achieve is what our remembering of you demands and will obtain. To seek anything less than justice would be the same as admitting in fact, if not in word, that your destruction was a matter of little or no importance to civilization."
To seek justice, though, is not to seek vengeance. If it is driven to vengeance, one's grieving and one's self are driven by rage, bitterness, self-pity, and self-absorption. In that suspension of civilized consciousness, the loved one is forgotten and abandoned and grieving perpetrates destruction; the destruction of our loved one's destroyer, if our vengeance triumphs; the destruction of our civilized selves if the seeking of vengeance triumphs over our seeking of justice.
A grieving that seeks justice is also open to forgiving, if and when forgiveness is genuinely sought. If, beyond the act of justice, the act of forgiving also occurs, then the rightness of our grieving is completed by its goodness. The remembering, then, of a loved one violently destroyed will extend her like a wave of goodness and blessing through society and down time.
